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EPE Deadline

Ski ~Club to Present
'Last of Ski Bums'

Littwin to Spea k

Diggers

The Residence Halls Council
will have a special meeting for t~e
endorsements of Senate candidates tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Room
231-D of the Union.
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WANT ADS

BilND NEW 20 inch Admiral Color TV.
May be seen at 408 B Maple NE after
5 :30. TV was just won, need money.
Call277-2446. 12/6-11.
BOOK-FIND. Special 25%. ~iscount on ~II
new and used books. V1s1t the Bal'!lam
Room-aU books 50c. Records and prmts,
too. 2610 Central SE, across from .John·
son Gym.
MUST SELL: 1965. DKW convertible.
Economical, 25-So mi. per gallon. $600.
Call after 6 p.m. 256-1997.
FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR rent, unfurnished. 2 blocks
!rom campus on Las Lomas. $135. per
month with 1 year lease. 3 bd. l"IIIS., 2
baths, firePlace and walled yard. Phone
242-1938. 12/6-11.
.
SERVICES
BABY.SITTER. References given, refer·
ences requested. One• block from cain•
pus. Daytime only, v:eekly rates. PU7
schoolers but no diaper·ase, please.
Nicki Shirley, 265-6869. 12/6·11.
TYPEWRITER Sales 1: Serviceo, all
· makes. 20 percent discount with thia ad.
:Free pickup and delivery. Open until 8
p.m. on Monday .1: thursday. E .1: E
Typewrite:r Service, 2217 Coal SE, !'hone
2i3·0588.
l'ERSONAL
WE'LL l'AY YOU TO HAVE FUN: En·
thusiastic, energetic junior or senior to
write chapter for student guidebook. Ex·
penses and fee plus by-line an!~ ah~
biography. Tell us who you are unmediiSateJy. Write: WHERE THE FUN
,
U.S.A., Simon and Schuster, 630 Fifth
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10020
MOTORCYCLE accident Will the witnes•
ses who saw the car-motorcycle accl·
dent at Terrace and Central at 8 :30
a.m. Monday, Nov. 27th please contact
Eugene Smith at 277·5306.
LOST
MEN'S BLACK-trimmed glasaes In blaek
case in campus area. Reward olrered.
Call 299-2687.
MAN'S Billfold-Soccer field east of
Johnson Gym. Brown worked leather,
Mexican made. Reward offered tor en•
closed papers. Call 4972. 12/B-11.
MEN'S WALLET, black. Possibly in
Concert Hall. Desperately need I.D.'s I
Call 242·0390. Stephen M. Part. 26~8¥..
Central SE, Apt. A. No questions
asked!

THE STUDENTS
·.WHO ..REALLY SAVE MONEY

.

;. .• ...
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Male or lemnie, wanted for this area .to
service route for Sylvania & R.C.A. teJe..
vl•ion and radio tubes sold through our
latest modern method free scl£-scrvice tube
testing and merchandising units. Will not
interfere with your present employment.
To. qualify you must have $1,747.50 to
$3,4915.00 cnsh available immediately for
invcntot·Y n,ml equipment, Investment secured. Cnr, . 7 spare hours weekly, could
net llJl to $6,000.00 per Year: should be
able to start at once. Tbia company will
cxtencl financial assistance to full time If
dcsired, D(l not an•wer llnless fully qualified tor tlme and investment. Income should
gtort imm•dlntely, Bllsines• •et up for you.
Selling, sb1ieiting, or (!XiJP.ri~nce ia .not

nccessnrv. For

r-crHon~l

Interview in yotJr

clty--plennc lnelude your Telephone Ntiln·
ber nnd WRlTE :
TUBE·O·MATIC FlLECTltONJCS CORP,
6207 Nuttlral Driclgc Ave,
Pine J,awn, Mo. 63121

I

Cabfield to Speak
Dr, Lincoln Cabneld, a speciali~t in Spanish linguistics and I!
professor at Southern Illinois
University, will speak Dec. 13 at
8 p.m. in the Union Theater on
. "
"El Castellano de Amertca.
His lecture is the third in UNM
modern language department
seris Aspectos de Ia cultura hispani~a.'' Admission is free.

.

.

~1~~ SDS: From Involvement to Active Resistance

i'
j '!

(Editor's Note: This is the first students and faculty members and
article in a three-part series on draws caustic charges of 11com.
St11deiJts for a Democratic Society mie, pinko, red," or any of a var.
-its history, philosophy, and iety of other epithets denotil)g
goals.)
subversive intent or communist
By WAYNE CIDDIO
inspiration.
During
the
demonstration
SDS, officially org11nized ill 1961
against Dow Chemical Corp. on in Chicago, began as a commuthe UNM campus several weeks nity-action-oriented group. SDS.
ago, the admonition ~'Screw SDS" ' ers were actively engaged in povappeared scrawled on the wall of:i·.,erty programs and civil rights
a stairwell leading to the second ,.,.movements across the nation.
floor of Mitchell Hall.
; SDS initially wanted to see deThose two words and th0 atti- cision-making power given to intude they re~; resent inspired this · qividuals on a more personal
series of articles on the Students level.
for Democratic Society, an orParticipatory democracy was
ganization held in more o:£ a cer- SDS's answer to the morass of
tain kind of contempt on the UNM the nation's poverty programs.
campus than 'any other group SDS encourage~e active insince the DuBois Club.
volvement of the poor in poverty
MENl'ION OF the name SDS alleviation programs, contending
raises the eyebrows of most UNM that programs operating for the

Anyone interested m formmg
a UNM branch of the .Diggers
should call 277-4475. The Diggers' ai mis to provide free used
furniture and wearable clothing
for needy people. Donations of
these articles will be accepted.

@lt'li4tmtu @411d4
Come in and $elect your 'Cilristmas
Cards from our outstanding albums.
Personal attention given every or~er.
Our store offers the largest selc~clloro
of Hallmark Cards in this area.

GRESHAM'S house of Hallmark

Rimsky-Korsakov, Gustav Holst,
and Peter Warlock.
The UNM A Cappella Choir
will perform compositions by
Vaughn Williams, Nin-Culmell,
and American composer RonNelson.
Dr. McEwen said that among
the most charming of the selections will be a French Noel from
the Auvergne arranged by Gardner Read for the unusual combination of choir, organ, violas,
and soprano solo.
McEwen added that many in
the audience will find a familiar
element in the suite of English
carols called "Christmas Day,"
arranged by Gustav Holst.

*Spray Paint

*Glitter
*Brushes
Discount Price!

LANGELL'S
~51 0

Central S.E.

Across From Joonson Gym

$5.98
Now $5.55

Our Sevenly-First Year of Ediloria/ Freedom.

With FIII·Up

3001 Central N.E.

Wednesday, December 13, 1967

Girls in the residence halls and
sororities have a chance to stay
out late Monday night if they
pay one penny a minute for, late
minutes in the annual AssoCiated
Women Students penny night.
The rules of the game say that
coeds may stay out until 12 p.m.
Monday night if they pay AWS
representatives standing at the
door as they come in. They will
have a free night, because there
are no bouse meetings scheduled.
The money will be used to help
the declining AWS budget.

Chaparral Apartments
• Nu rent 'till '68
• Immediate occupancy Jn just com·
r•leted large t bedroom aJ)nrtment
• Bcautirul Mediterranean furniture
• Wnll to waU cnrtJCt
• Lovely kitchen with disposal and
avucado colored stove, rcfrigMatot
and dlshwnilhl!r
• Rc.rcation room-Laundry !nclllties
• Buzzer sccurUy •.v•tem
• Clonvcnlcnt t<t tJnivct·•lty nnd Down-

256·9972
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$800U Granted
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Committee Told
Booking Ignored
Negroes' Interest

For Continuation r
Of Speech Series
;·;

GREEN

STAMPS

t.·

f.'.l

r

'
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CONCERT I-IALL

The Senate Finance Committee
yesterday allocated 48000 to the
Speakers Committee for continuation of the lecture series that
this semester bas brought some
of the most controversial figures
in the United States to the UNM
campus.
Tom Horn, chairman of the
Speakers Committee, originally
requested $15,000 from the Finance Committee. The allocation
was cut when Horn told ·the com· '
mitte that the program could be
continued with a smaller sum ..
Speakers scheduled for second
semester are Martin Luther King,
Sen. Robert I{t,IInedy, Ted Sorenson, Dick Gregory, Sen. Barry
Goldwater, Stokely. Carmichael,
and possibly Ron Karenga. New
Orleans district attorney Jim GarDR. FERREL HEADY, UNM's president-elect. spoke Monday at
rison will speak tomorrow night
the Committee on the University meeting. Action before the committee
at Johnson Gym.
The Finance Committee also included decentralization of some campus facilities such as the Union
gave a do-pass recommendation and Zimmerman Library. A shuttle service between the south campus
to a request for $800 from The and the main one was also suggested. In such a set-up, students would
Thunderbird, UNM literary mag- park on the south campus and take the shuttle service to classes on
azin(!, to print an additional 1000 the main campus.
copies of The Thunderbird for
each of the next two issues.
A request for $1350 from the
Graduate Student Council for
the hiring of a part-time secretary was amended by the Finance
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
Union and Zimmerman library.
Committee to provide for payDecentralization of some exist- The extension of those two operment of a secretary at $3.10 per ing campus facilities and the cre- ations could help, hinder, or have
hour. The request was given a tion of more of a community an indifferent effect on the oftendo-pass recommendation.
atmosphere at UNM are related discussed goal of bringing UNM
A request for $2250 for the considerations now before the students closer together.
ASUNM Poet Series was cut to Committee on the University.
A closely related topic, discus$1800 by the Finance Committee.
Any decentralization of exist- sed at Monday's meeting of the
Six more poets are scheduled sec- ing facilities would involve, al- Committee on the University, is
ond semester.
most exclusively, the New Mexico the University's unending parking
problems.
Dr. Sherman Smith, administrative vice-president, told the
committee Monday that, at this
time, the only practical solution
for the parking problem in the
near future is a shuttle service
from the south campus to the
main campus.
In such a set-up, all University
students, and eventually faculty
members, would park on the south
campus ne-ar University stadium
and then ride city buses to loca·
tions on the central campus.
Bus service would be provided,
tentatively, from three-to-15-minute intervals-the range being
from the peak to slow traffic periods of the day. The fee would
be nround ten cents per one-way
trip,
Suggestion of such a shuttle
system automatically brings out
the :fact that more students would
NEW OIU,EANS District Attorney James Garrison will speak on probably be spending more of
''Tbe Warren Myth" 'l'hursday, Dec. 14, at 8 p.m. in Johnson Gym. their time on campus because
He has recently created some controversy with his theories about there would be a smaller number
the Kennedy assasination. Garrison was art independent candidate o:£ students jumping in cars and
when he ran for district attorney in 1961. He was re-elected in 1965, scurrying back and forth between
the first district attorney New Orleans has re-elected.
classes.

Presents
The Best of Them All is Batk in Town
Rollicking
Humor!
Exciting
Adventure!

U. Women Residents
To Hold Penny Night

It is no longer possible to enforce an outside culture on any
nation, said tJNM assistant professor Dr. Albert W. Vogel in an
a d d r e s s Friday to the Rocky
Mountains conference on the
foundations of education, in Denver, Colo.
"Previously," stated Dr. Vogel,
"the aim of education in this
UNM: Police Sgt. Ralph Holst
country was to ,Americanize t~e
reported
last week that 2148 parkimmig'rant . • • we changed h1s
ing
tickets
were given out in the
name, destroyed his lan~ag~, r~
jected his values • • . tbts at:n IS last four-week period. This is a
decrease from 2629 tickets in the
now obsolete.
Dr. Vogel, an assistant profes- previous four-week period.
Sgt. Holst also .said 3201 ticksor of education at UNM, spoke
on "The Foundations of Educa- ets were issued during the first
tion and Our Multi-Cultural Con- four weeks of school.
"This is a decline in the numcerns!' '!'he address examined the
concept of plurality in American · ber of tickets, but there is still
culture and related it to the prep• an abundance of citations," said
Holst.
aration of educators.

Largest Selection
*Poster Board
*Colored Pdpers
*Tempera Color

Trvck

Pipp's Texaco

Olympifl
Champions!

JOHN JAY

Group Sees Facility Change

America's Ambassador of Skiing
presents- IN PERSON
his latest color film

~~uead

for the RiDs"

Vail- Aspen- Jackson Hole- Stratton- Mt. Hood· Crystal
Ski the 13,000 foot snows of Mauna Kea, Hawaii
See the incredible ski explosion in Japan
JJ"ABULOUS FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY

THURS., DEC. 14-7:30
Adults 2. 00, Students 1.50
Tel. 277-3121

drained interest off of community student power were the charac-action.''
teristics of the militant phase in
A NATIONWIDE anti-war de- SDS history. SDSers at the birthmonstration in October of 1965 place of the anti-war demonstraushered in the beginning of the tions-the University of Califormilitant period of SDS history. nia a~ Berkeley-led the way tq
Membership increased three or establishing a 11tand on the war
four fold after the demonstration that has earned SDS. suspicion
and SDS began taking decisive and contempt from "patriotic
steps in the direction of mass Americans."
opposition to the Johnson AdminThe intense anti-war phase
istration's policy in Southeast ended abruptly after about six
Asia,
months when the intellectual
''Local SDS chapters sprang up group within SDS wall slapped in
all over the nation. In fact, a the face with the second in its
number of chapters were not even long list of disheartening realrecognized by the national head- izations. The thinkers in the orquarters. They just banded to- . ganization realized that the war
gether and called themselves was not the basic problem, but
SDS," Anderson said.
rather a symptom. SDS conten~""
TEACH-INS, peaceful demon- ed that the institutions supportstrations, the free speech move- ing the war should be protested
ment, and a sudden awareness of and resisted.
SDS CITED in Selective Service System and a $70 billion annual war budget as tools used by
the power structure of the bureaucratic United States government
to coerce the American people
into continuing the war effm:t. A
poster recently released by SDS
national headquarters reflects
SDS's distaste for the draft with
the
bitter captions, "Men who
No. 47
meekly submit to conscription do
not deserve to be called free."
'Soul Music' Asked
Utter frustration drove SDS to
~he philosophy to which it adheres
at present: Resistance by any
means. There exists a wing of
SDS that feels the entire syste~'"*'
of American society must be
changed down to its core or be
done away with. For the most
part, however, SDSers have resigned themselves to the belief
The Popular Entertainment that resistance will have to suffice
Committee last night promised a for the present.
group of Negro students that it
Resistance more often than not
would make a determined eft"ort entails violence. Dr. Anderson beto get "soul music" scheduled on lieves that the violence that erupts
the UNM entertainment calendar. during so many "peaceful" demonA group of five Negroes pre- stration~:~ is precipitated not by
sented a strong request to the demonstrators but by the police.
committee with a statement that
IN 1966, President Johnson
they, representing the other col- traveled to Los Angeles for a
ored students on campus, did not speaking engagement. Ten thoufeel that their interests were be- . sand people gathered outside the
ing represented.
. auditorium where the President
·.·."We would like to hm. a was speaking to stage a demongreater voice on who is brought stration against the Viet Nam
to the campus," said William war.
The crowd was quickly disWalker, a. group spokesman.
persed by what Anderson de•'~
The group attended the meet- scribed as "a flying wedge of clubing to ask the committee to swinging policemen."
schedule the rhythm and blues
A similar incident took place
group Sam and David for a per· at the University of Wisconsin
formance Jan. 10.
early this semester when a group
Joyce Gattas, committee chair- of students· attempted to prevent
man, told the group that discrim- Dow Chemical Corp., manufacination had not prevented sched· turer of napalm, from conducting
uling of the group but that there job interviews on campus.
had been a conflict with the exTHREE HUNDRED students
isting schedule. Negro comedian sat down in the hallway of the
Bill Cosby is to speak here Jan. 6. building where the job interviews
(Continued on page 3)
were being held and would not
allow anyone to meet with Dow
representatives. University of
Wisconsin officials warned the
students that they would be subject to disciplinary action if 'they
continued blocking the hallway.
This relates both to the ques(Continued on page 2)
tion of expanding existing physical facilities or constructing new
'=--"'
ones, and also to the idea of
having the individual . student
spend more time as a part of the
UNM community.
Obviously, if more students are
spending more time on campus,
more facilities, such as the ones
provided by the Union and the liHarry James, with his trumpet
brary, will be needed.
and his swingin' band, will mark
Among the Union facilities that the "return of the big bands" to
could be decentralized are snack the UNM campus Friday, for a
bars, vending machines, meeting HoJiday Ball.
rooms, and lounges, says Dr.
The dance will begin at 8:30
Smith.
p.m. in the Union Ballroom, and
Library diversification would is beii~g sponsored by the Alumni
entail divisional services and ad- Association in conjunction with
the Union Program Directorate.
ditional study rooms.
Tickets at ~2.50 per couple may
Now the basic idea f.or spread- be purchased in the Alumni Ofing these facilities falls into the fice on the second floor of th.l}.,
overall, projected plans for the Union, room 242, said Paulette
central campus. The four of five Key, chairman of student activinew facility outlets would be built ties.
in the campus zones that were deFresh from U.S. and foreign
signed by academic disciplines.
tours, Harry James and his crew
In other words, students in the just closed engagements at the
same college or same general Flamingo in Las Vegas and Harareas of study would have the rah's Reno and 'l'ahoe, where, as
same sub-Union .and divisional li- usual, they played to packed
houses each performanc~
brary services.
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Texaco

Goodyear Tires
Tune-Ups
Batteries

UNM Christmas Concert
In Concert l-lall Tomorrow

U.'s Professor Vogel
Gives Talk in Denver

'

---·--

poor should not be administered
by the rich.
DR. ROGER Anderson, UNM
'professor of geology and faculty
advisor for the local chapter of
SDS, called the iiiterest in community ,action the first phase in
the frustr~ting and .often turbulent history·of SDS.
After a few years, SDS officials
realized that their effo:rts were
having little influence in changing the nature of government programs for the underprivileged. It
was. then that an issue concerning
a larger segment of the American
people arose--the Viet Nam war.
According to Dr. Anderson,
"Militants in SDS that had been
involved in civil-rights movements switched their efforts to
the war. The Viet Nam problem
literally killed civil rights and

I!

- - - - - of 10 gal.

200 Voices, Orchestra

Combined choirs of more than
200 voices will join a full orchestra, brass choir, and organ as
UNM performers present a concert of Christmas music at 8:15
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 12, in · the
UNM Concert Hall.
Tickets for this event are ~1.50
for adults and 75 cents for students, and are available at the
Concert Hall box office.
Dr. Douglas McEwen, direct?r
of choral activities at UNM, Will
conduct the varied program.
Christmas music will range from
the Renaissance to contemporary
carols.
. One important work to be performed by the chorus and orchestra will be "Gloria," by Antonio Vivaldi, the baroque composer. Soloists in tbb1 work will
be Donna McRae, soprano, and
Frances Bellinger, contralto. Mrs.
McRae, a UNM graduate, is an
Albuquerque high school music
teacher.
The chorus and orchestra also
will combine in compositions by

255-4989

350 I Lemos NE

J hn Jay's ski movie "Head for the Hills" will be shown tn .. e
Con:ert Hall Thursday, Dec. 14 at 7:30 p.m. "Head for the Htlls"
includes shots of the ski explosion in Japan and sequences film~ at
Vail Colo and Jackson Hole Wyo. Photographer Jay sometimes
t ' J 100 000 miles annually' to present his films. He is currently
c~~:br!ting' a quarter of a century in the ski film industry.

Decrease in Tickets
Reported by Police

RELIABLE PARTY FOR ADDED
INCOME
J!'OR PART OR FULL TIME WORK
WE SECURE LOCATIONS FOR
TESTERS

U~"3Q..W

Professol' Lawrenc Littwin ?f
UNM will speak to the Latm ~'~·.~.:,:::;;;::::::::::====,
American Desk on W ednsday' J?ee. : ••
13, at 12:30 p.m., in the Umo!l• · . : j ;.Q~'-.
P.rofessor Littwin has ben m ·
Cuba and will speak on "The
Cuban Missile Crisis.''

CounCil to Meet

{JLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RAT~S:
4 line ad., 65~-4 tjmes, ,2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day be~ore
publication to Room 159, Student Publicationa Buildin~, o:r telePhone 277-4002 or
271-4102.
FOR SALE
REBUILT TR3. Call Kuehlthau, 243-2141.
12/6·20.
1966 VOLVO 122S. Like new. Best offer.
1101 Monroe SE. Phone 265·4674. 12/5·

! ; ; :

·Tomorrow is the last day· t.q
register for the English Proficl•
ency. Examination (EP~) ~t
UNM. Students must. reg1ster m
person at . the testmg center,
where they will receivt; a ticket of
admission for the test.

The UNM Ski Club will present
·"The Last of the Ski Bums" Tues:day at 8 p.m. in the Union Ball'b d
:room.
The 90-minute comedy descr1 e
iby producer Dick ~ar:;ymore as a
one-of-a-kind film lS a narrated
.screenplay about the world of
the skier.''
The film deals with the star,
Ron Funk, who po~trays himself
as the veteran sk1 bum. F~nk
teams up with newcomers M1ke
Zuetell and Ed Ricks.

37'K 78'7
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Tickets Available
For James Donee

Things like student government
and recreational areas would, by
necessity, stay in the central
union complex.
One of the pro arguments !or
such a set-up is that with the stu( Continued on page 3)

lllihil!dlllh220&idlhii&!IMAWWA!Milll!ll

Lobo Goof
Due to a typographical error
the name of Dr. Sidney Solomon was misspelled in Monday's Bema.

I

'' .
.-~-,,.

'·
W~nesday, ~mbl!r

NEW MEXICO LOBO

13,1967

SDS: ~rom Optimism ~.A~;;;;'f~:,;;d
To Active Resistance· To Hold Contest
p~gel)

BANDLEAD~

AND trumpeter Harry James will appear with his

band at the Holiday Ball Friday, Dec. 15, from 8:30 p.m. to midnight
in the Union Ballroom. James, in addition to his band work, has ap..
peared in straight dramatic riJles on several television series. Plans
are currently being made for a half-hour dramatic series which will
star the actor instead of the musician. ,

.,

Shop our

TRIM-A- TREE
Shop

*

*Ornaments
Lights
* Artificial Trees
Tinsel by the Yard

*

-For all little trinkets that
make tree trimming fun
Shop

Convenient corner Menaul & Carlisle
Shop Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sunday 10-6

(Continued from
.
Disci linar •ction cain'e ·in the
· Yt t' k
d ·t
as
f orm Pof -r1?
s
IC ~· au .•.ear g
when Mad1son, W1s., poltc;e were
called in to break up the 'demonstration.
·
.A
ff. ·
.b . f th "T'
sta . mem
er o
et"h·.. 1scon· . campus
· newspaper,·
sm
.e D
. a1'lY
Cardinal, described the incident
·-like-this;. "Police told the demonstrators once that .they would
have to move because they were
·. interfering with the normal op.
eration pf the university. The
police. then· waded into the group
with riot sticks.
,
"THE POLICE. were hitting
, men and w~~en on the head with
· their sticks. They. ~,idn't give a
damn 'Yho tht;Y h1~, the spokes. man sa1d. angr1ly. Sixty-three persons were hospitalized as a result
of the onslaught.
Last year, Dr. Anderson and
three members of the UNM ch~pter of SDS s,et up .a table outs~de
Albuquerque s Highla.nd . H~gh
School and began
dJstributmg
hle.t s ent 1'tle d "D raft I n f orpamp
. " A d
'd th h' h
ma t Iop.
n erson sa1
e 1g
· .
h
d
sc ool stu ~nts were cooperatrv:e ·
and everyt~mg v:as peaceful until
school . offiCials mformed Anderhe would
have to move
son
otftf that
the school
grounds.
ANDERSON AND his group
complied with the order just before Albuquerque police arrived
on the scene. With the police pres·
ent, the incident took on a whole
new tone.
"I could hear one of the ·officers telling the students that we
were troublemakers. That's when
things got ugly. There was some
shoving and name-calling, so we
decided to leave. As I started to
drive away, an officer put his
band on my arm and asked to see·
my driver's license. Then I was
• arrested," Anderson said.
Anderson and the three SDSers
were taken to jail and booked on
charges of vagrancy. They were
assessed only small fines in court,
. but Anderson was plagued with
crank phone calls and threats for
some time after the incident.
SDS TRIED to hand out draft
information at Albuquerque High
a short time after, but the result
was not so pleasant. The incident
at Highland High had been given
considerable attention by local
newspapers and radio stations
and emotions were running high
by the time SDSers made their
appearance at the downtown high

Merchant of Week

,.

Holidays Are Fun
And Fun is Food at
Bob's - Got the Finest
When the Holidays
Hit Ya' Heart
The Heart hits
the Hunger
Dine at Bob's
and Have a Burger

NSA's merchant of the week
for Dec. 10-16 is General Tire
Service of Albuquerque, which
offers a ten per cent discount to
all UNM students.

Thorson to Speak
UNM Associated
Students
President John Thorson will deliver an important address to the
Student Senate tonight at 7 p.m.
in rooms 231 D-E of the Union.
The public is invited to attend.

Tomorrow Night

school. (Anderson was not With
the group)· Three SDSers were
severely beaten by Albuquerque . A. seldom-performed work by
H'1gh s·tudent s.
· . · t'·b
Mclz'a.rt
will be . featuted in a
,
At present, SDS is faced w1.th ch:l\mbel.' ~oncertlt presenbted by
the problem of what type of re- . Jl!jM mus~c facu Y mem ers ~s1•stance to employ SDS acknowl- morrow mght. The concert will
. • 1nvolves
.
· m· · ",enef't
th UNM music
· sc ho1ar.
edges
that
.· ·
· res1stance
.
, ·. •
"T.
h' f1 · d e
fring.ement on people s r1ghts. · o s . IP un • .
.
.
get r1ghts for the black man, some , 1The rec1tal. wlll beg~n at .8:15
rights ~ad to be,;aken away f;r~m P:m• in the F1~e Arts Center Rethe white man, Ander~on sa.u:l. c1tal · Hall. T1ckets. at $~ for
ONE ~F THE ~ays 1n ~h;ch adul~s are now aV!'lla~le 1n the
SDS res1sts today 1S by proV!dmg mus1c department offJ<:e. There
as.s!stance to draft dodgers ~nd . is no charge for students.
mih~ary . deserters, a radical
Also on the program will be:
change m approach from .the . Bach's Sonata in A Major,
early day ;s of comiYlumty action. played by Prof. F r a n k Bowen
~enc~:~~!~d I~~ft~~t'c:e?g~;c~; on ~he flut: and by Walter ~el!er,
d Tt
rec u'ters off college actmg cha1rman. of the mus1c d~an mli alfav ~r~nded SDS as partment, playmg the harp:ncampuses t of e un-American con- chord.
,
SO!f1e sor
"VariatJo non a theme by HllY·
sp~~c;"~bol that now appears reg- dn, Op. 46b," by Brahms, played
ularly on the New Left Notes, the by Prof. Morton. ~hoenfeld
mouth ieee of SDS, illustrates and George Robert, p1amsts.
lucidl: the predicaJDent of SDS
Mozart's "Sonata, K.292, for
t oday. The sym bo1 IS
• a tl'ghtly bassoon and cello ," by Professors
.
c1enched fi st ext en ded upward Joanna de Keyser, cellist, and
.
d WI'th one word : James Thornton, bassnonist
an d unders1gne
"
•
"RESIST"
A trio for flute, cello, and piThis symbol summarizes whllt ano by the contemporary comSDS must do to survive in the poser Bohuslav Martinu, played
f ut ure ••. 1't must resls
. t 1'f 1't ts
· t o by Mr. Bowen
. , Miss de Keyser
stay ah.ve.
and Mr. Robert.

For Reservations-Information-Tickets
Your Travel Number is

265-7611

;,;-a~~
11/1
'.

1516 San PedraNE

Albuquerque, N.M.

_____
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Learn the Direct
and Thorough Method
of

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
A Series of
Two lectures
Mr. & Mrs. R. Olson
for

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
on His Fascinating Technique
to Expand the Conscious Mind

Sunday, Dec. 17
Monday, Dec. 18

8·00
p•m•
•

Special Additional Lecture

Sheraton Western Skies - 13400 Central S.E.
Tuesday, Dec. 19, 3:30 p.m.
. ·
LOBO ARTS THEATRE

Donation $1.00

Sponsored by, International Transcendental Meditation Satiety

(Continued from page 1)
Committee members explained
that in the booking process the
star must first be contacted to
see if he is available, a possible
date is suggested, and he is offered a sum of money.
Ken Gattas, activities director,
who was respon11ible for booking
the Tijuana Brass and Andy
Williams, said preliminal'y negotiations are extremely precarious. "We cannot say that we have
them coming until we have a
signed contract, and even then
they can cancel out," Gattas said.
There are plans to get some
"soul music" groups, possibly
the Temptations or Martha and
the Vandellas, for Fiesta, he
said.
Miss Gattas said that the
problem in booking some representatives of the ''soul music"
movement is that the group
must be popular enough to draw
a large audience, or else the students will lose .money.
The protesting group asked
for a promise that a "soul music''
group would be brought to UNM,
but Miss Gattas said the best
that could be offered was a prom•
ise to try to book such a group.
The Negro group volunteered
to give the committee a list of
acceptable groups from which
they will try to book entertainment.

came a reporter in Paris in order
to pay for his room and board.
He went to Paris origin11Ily with
$250 that the U.S. goveFnment
had given him.
"Someone suggested that I
give the $250 to the University
of Southern California alumni
association, but in the end cooler
heads prevailed and I journeyed
to Paris," Buchwald related.

In his effort to survive in Paris, Buchwald became the food
and wine expert of the New York
Herald Tribune, and his syndicated column was born.
"I refuse to interview anyone,"
he said in explaining the success
of his column. "I have discovered
that fal)ts only get in the way. I
have also. found that most of the
rumors in Washington turn out

to be true • . • I start most of
them."
Buchwald went on to say that
he has devised a plan called "Bus
a Commie.'' In it he wants all
card-carrying Communists to be
re-dist~ibuted
throughout the
United States so that each town
could have at least one.
''It's ridiculous to see towns
that have a huge John Birch So·
ciety organization and have no
one to torture, 01 he said.
When he was in Canada, Buchwald told the country's leaders,
"The United States doesn't have
time to be nice to its friends. You
should provoke them in order to
get some attention.'' Canada apparently took his advice, he said,
for a couple ~f weeks later they
blew out all the lights in the
northeast United States.
During his many travels

ART BUCHWALD, described by Time magazine as "the· most successful humorous columnist in the United States, address~ an overflow crowd Monday night in the Union Ballroom. Buchwald's speech
was sporu:;ored by the UNM .Associated Students Lecture Committee.
New Orleans attorney, Jim Garrison, next on the list of sch~uled lecturers, will appear at 8 p.m. Thursday in Johnson Gym.

(Continued from page 1)
dents spending more time on campus and sharing the facilities
they would be more a part of the
University and share more inter-

Consultant To Speak
R, F. Rael, management consultant for Peat, Marwick, and
Mitchell Co., will be the guest
speaker at a meeting of the Accounting Association Thursday,
Dec. 14, at '7 :.30 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge. His topic will be
"What is Management Consulting?" Anyone interested is invited to attend.

Math Speech
Kurt Mahler of the University
of Arizona will .speak on the "Recent Atlvances in the Theory of
Transcendental Numbers" on
Thursday, Dec. 14, at 3:30 p.m.
in Mitchell Hall 202. Coffee and
doughnuts will be served before
the talk in room 225 of Marron
Hall at 3 p.m.

ests.
·
The other side is that students
with similar academic goals
would be concentrated together
and would have little l'elationship with much of the remaining
portions of the University.
The logical counter to this is
that students in a university of
the size of UNM (approximately
13,000) arc already so divided
into groups that this can never
be combated,.
It is also argued that divisional facilities would at least provide some relief in giving the
large majority of students who
live off~campus some relationship
with their school other than just
attending classes.
The Committee on the University plans further consideration
of the related ideas, perhaps involving in the discussions what
the over-all curricular and extracurricular goals of a school such
as UNl\I sl1ould be.

John f. Kennedy

Hel(lhl$; II
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CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

Wood Bos&
Antiquated Dark Bronze FINish

Coln-op bry-Cieaning
and laundry
Open 8 AM·B PM

3600 Central Ave. SE, Corner of Carlisle

• ,Beautiful Mediterr11nean furniture

• Wall to wall carpet

• Lovely ldtehen with disposal and
avacado colored stove, refrigerator
and dishwasher
• Recreation room-Laundry fadlitim
• Buzzer security system
• Convenient to Universi~y and D<>W!',

town

e Utilities Paid-Sorry n<> :P<>ts

·

"

$125 qnd $130
521 Spruce SE
Phone 243·2885 or 243.0706

EARL ANDJlM

Invite you to come in and enjoy
the All New
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE OF

jiJJ.A..C:K'S
LOUNGE
1506 Central Avenue, S. E •
Phone Z4Z·0095

Coors and Bud on Tap 25c
Also See our New~ Expa••ded
Luncheon· and Evening Menu
served with your. favorite
Wines and Cocktails

for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL,
ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL, MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY, CERAMICS,
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
COMPUTER SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING MECHANICS

Counselor Always on Duty
2106 Central S.E.

247·0936

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FRIDAY, DEC. 15
Appointments should ~ made
in advance through yoor
College Placement Office

@.
. COLLEGE. CAREER

The Large$! Selection in the Southwest

~Q rent 'WI '68
• Immediate occupancy in just com•
pleted large 1 bedroom apartment

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

Consult

Pottery Village

Chaparral Apartment$
•

listen to KUNM

If You Have a Problem
Regarding Your Curriculum
Or Your Career ....

Dr. Albert Eln$leiM

throughout the world, Buchwald
sad he noticed one thing-"The
farther away from Washington I
get, the more convinced I am
that everything is under con-.
trol.''

NEW MA~AGEMENT

Group Considering Facility Changes

Know Where You're Going?

Helghto ll'/.
Wood Bate
Antlquoted Bronze Finish

•'

By GREG M.ACALEESE
Ilum?rist Art Buchwald, the
~an w1th the needle-sharp mind,
d~d n?t spare · a soul Monday
mght m a speech before an overflow crowd in the Union Ball. room.
• , . of Lyndon Johnson, Buchwald said, "LBJ has the answel.'
.•. what's the question?'' "Tl)ere
is. no such thing as a credibility
gap, When LBJ tell!! the press
that he doesn't know what's happening, he really means it.''
· . • Barry Goldwater • . . ''The
Press was charged with being un:fair to Goldwater after the last
election. They were-they quoted
him."
• . • Dean Rusk • • "Dean
Rusk is really a recorded announcement.''
• • • Bobby Kennedy • • . "Bobby Kennedy is really a rabbit.''
• . . Ricbal.'d Nixon • • • "He's
a barrel of mirth. .Nixon would
give me four years' worth of incessant material if he ever became pl.'esident.''
••• J, Edgal.' Hoover ..• "J.
Edgar Hoover is a figment of
Readers' Digest's imagination.''
••. Hubert H. Humphrey •..
"The real reason why LBJ didn't
send Humphrey to Britain to attend Churchill's funeral is that
Hubert can't look sad.''
Buchwald entitled his speech,
"CIA For Fun and Profit.'' He
traced his background in newspaper work, saying that he be-

------------------

• • • is one of the best known
modern sculptists. He was born
in New York. At the age of 14,
he started as a marble cutter.
He has done both painting and
sculpture and has had many
works exhibited in New York and
Son Fre~ncisco • , •

<•

'Bus a Commie', Says J..lumorist: Art Buchwald'··

Effort Promised
In Talent Booking

Flying Home for the Holidays?
Going Skiing? Taos? Red River?

.._.....,.lrRAVEL §ERVICE

W~~~n~~=d=a~y~,D_e_e_em~oo~r~l~3,~1~96~7~----------------------------_!N~E~W!·~M~E~X~l~C~O~L~O~B~O~------------------~--~------------------_!Page3

t~ COUNSELING SERVICE
124 Washington SE
OFfiCE· HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
,..,...,.. M. ........ Jlt..D.

265-8288

Pratt&
Whitney
Aircraft

II Aftt~l~hMflrt_,~

SPtCIALISTS IN 1!.2!1!••, I'OWIEII FOil I>IIOPULSION-NWEII FOil liU.ILUUIY SYSTEMS,
1:UIIfiEN'I'VTII.tZitoTIONS INCLUDE IIIIICIIA'FT, MISSILES, 'SPACE VIUIICU$ 1 MIIIIINE IINO INDUSTIIIAI. APPLICATIONS,

•
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"Soviets Want to 'Dump'
Mr. Johnson"

Bema

WASHINGTON-The Soviet Union wants to make eftry legitimate
effort to grease the skids for Lyndon Johnson's fall from 'the presidency.
,. Th~t is why_ the Kr~mlin, after lengthy debate, decided that Soviet
Prem1er Alexei Kosygm ought to receive Michigan Gov. George Romney when he visits Moscow later this month.
Romney slipped quietly into the Soviet Embassy here on Nov 27
for_a long private conference with.Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrymn. . Dobryn!n then informed Moscow of Romney's request to see
Kosyg.~n, knowmg well that:
• 1) Romney would like to use a meeting with Soviet leaders to give
htmself th~ .image of having an important grasp of foreign affairs
and the ab1bty t:o operate at the ~P level of statesmanship.
2) The ~emlu~ bosses would .ltke to help Romney win the presidenc~, haVIng. dectded ~hat Mr. Johnson will never be quite the man
Russ1a wants m the Whtte House.
The bi~ ~emlin de~ate was over whether it would help Romney
or hurt h1m if the SoVIets made too big a play of spreading the red
carpet. for him. Sov~et leaders concluded they have a Jot to gain and
very httle to lose m what many Americans will consider a rather
brazen attempt to influence a U.S. election.
Soviet officials are making it c1ear privately that their disenchantme~t with Mr. Johnson is not so deep t.hat they prefer any candidate
to h1m. They say they do not want Richard Nixon or California Govern,., or Ronald Re~gan under any circumstances. Top Soviet oJJicials ref~ed .to ~ee NlXC?n on his latest visit to Russia, and Soviet representatives md1cate pnvately that they probably would not see him even if
he re.turned to the Soviet Union as a declared presidential candidate.
Thts puts Romney in a rather delicate position. He cannot afford to
hav:,e th~ Russ~~ns give him so healthy a bear hug that he is left with
an nnpn_nt of :'PPea~ement", or vulnerable to charges that he would
be soft m deabng w1th Communist aggression in Viet Nam or any
place else.

B~t R~mney apparen~ly remembered the reams of publicity Nixon
got ~n hts celebrated kttchen debates with Khruschev, or that Vice~estdent .Hubert Humphrey got in his marathon talks with the SoVIe~ ;Prem!er. So ~omney will go for the meeting and run whatever
pohtical rJSks are mvolved.
Meanwhile, the increasingly hostile position the Kremlin is taking
towa!d Mr. ~ohnson is surely a matter of deep disappointment to the
Prestdent. H1s oft-stated dream from the days he was vice-president
'!as to be 1;he statesman who managed a tolerable peace with the Russmns.
That now seems very unlikely, and only partly because of VietNam
even though the .Soviets constantly claim that is the big barrier fu
<. detente. T!te fact :rs.that t~e Russians just want more concessions, more
U.S. acqutescence m Sovtet attempts to spread their influence than
Lyndon Johnson is ever likely to give.
'
Then, there is the fact that the Kremlin never has really trusted
Mr. John.son: Soviet leaders have felt all along that he was a tough
hombre, ~cbned to. be moody and unpredictable, from whom they
were not likely to gam much.
Months Wen~ by before the .famed summit conference in Glassboro
N~., for the. s1mple reason that the Kremlin preferred its own hard
a~tude toward Mr•• Johnson to the more informed view of the SoVIet embassy. !U'em~m leaders ins~ted ?n believing that Mr. Johnson
~uld ?JOt poss~b~y nsk the domesttc political repercussions of a meet~g wtth Russm s top man! even thou'!b the ~mbassy here was citing
unpeccable sources as saymg a summtt meetmg was what Mr. Johnson wanted badly.
Despite ,all the. talk about. "the spirit of Glassboro" that followed
the summit meetmg, Kosygm went home convinced anew that Mr.
Johnson was tough, unbending, uncompromising and not quite up to
the Soviet definition of "peace-loving!'
That is why the Kremlin decided t6 look Romney over and see if he
· d!!Serve~ a Soviet blessing. A~d Romney had better know all this lest
the SoVIet embrace become a ktss of death.

Slavery in America

. .
By DAVID FORE&fAN
Today in the Home 'of'the·Free
and the Land of the: Brave, 100
years after slavery a'n'd: involuntary servitude were abolished by
the thirteenth amendment to the
Constitution, a system of slavery.
controlled by the federal government exists on a seale undreamed
of by the Ante-Bellum South.
If someone can say that a system where one is forced to register at 18 and later is forced
into servitude for two or more
years and can be imprisoned for
refusing to submit to slavery and
can be executed for disobedience
while a slave is not slavery, then.·
that person is not in contact with
reality.
The draft is morally wrong. It
is totalitarian,
anti-freedom,
period.

!l!

I

this much maybe we need the fllced employment shortages as
hell of communist slave-labor . JJ, result of the draft; many are
camps. I don't believe this, forced by cost considerations to
though. In a real emergency: I . llir~ men only over 26, causing
think Americans will come 1 jr)~re inequities for business and
through. How many volunteered for young people in general.
Dec. 8, 1941?
"' . . *
'
would a volunteer miJi.
1 ; Where
*
"'
*
As we have seen that the draft . tary come from ? By making the
is immoral, so it is impractil.!al. . service more attractive (better
A better army would r~sult from Ji~y, better housing, revise Unia volunteer military. It would be form Code of Military Justice to
cheaper-$2.4 billion a year is a~ply only to those in combat
wasted in training draftees. Vol- hiring specific talent .for specifi~
unteers would have better morale, jobs, etc.) more people would
and would goldbrick Jess. A vol- .make it their career.
unteer military would be more
And in a highly trained, elite
flexible, better-trained, and more military (with civilians doing
effective.
clerical work, etc.) fewer people
The draft is a financial drain would be needed. For wars like
on the whole country. What do Viet Nam the armies of Free
4000 draft boards cost? The civil- China, South Korea, South Viet
ian productivity of young men is Nam, etc. (perhaps under Amerwasted
by their being drafted. ican command) could be used. Al"'
All of this nation's
wars have Millions are lost in tax revenues so the idea of an American Forbeen fought for freedom', but by the difference between military eign Legion is possible (convicts
today we force slaves drawn from pay and civilian pay.
in the US, foreigners wanting
our midst to fight for our freecitizenship, etc.).
* * *
dom. This is freedom? No, this
Even though 80 percent of miliJust one of the aspects (freeis slavery. Who are y,ou to say tary jobs could be filled by civil- dom, economy, a stronger milithat I should be forced to fight ians, the draft attempts to assign tary) should be enough to abolish
for your freedom-God?
conscripts to these jobs for two the draft. With all three crying
But you say we're at war with years. The cost to American busi- for its elimination how can we
an enemy that has time and time ness is huge: in 1966, 35 percent disagree?
.
again vowed to destroy us, plunder our cities, rape our women,
and enslave those of us who live
through this .red terror. This is
very true-communism is working day and night to "bury us.''
WEDNESDAY: Latin-American Deok.
lnuamural (,'h~J~a Toumament; Union
But does potential slavery justify "The
Cuban JIUalle Crl.ola"': Union 231
250 A·B; 6 p.m.
C-D
:
12
:30
p.m.
temporary slavery? No. Nothing
.Mortar Board: Union 231 A: 6 p.m.
Indian Community Action Pro.ieet:
Spun: Union 260 C: 6 p.m.
jusifies any slavery.
Union 231-B: 1 p.m.
APOWA Pledges; Union 250 D; 6:30

"'

By CARL T. ROWAN
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Calling U

... * •

However, with the bloody hammer and sickle attacking our
freedom on every front, something must be done to protect our
liberty. We must be militarily
strong. We must not again make
Roosevelt's mistake of Dec. '1,
1941. But if slavery is our only
defense, is freedom worth it? As
the song goes " freedom isn't
free."
Our enlightened leaders in
Washngton think that the draft
is the only answer. Thi!Y think
the masses (you and me) are so
degenerate that we must be
forced to defend our freedom. If
this is true then we don't deserve
freedom, baby. If we have decayed

A.W.S.: Union 231 D-E; ll :30 p.m.
A.W.S. Judicial Board: Union 281 A;
6:30 v.m.
Delta Sil!ma PJ : Union Council Room ;
7 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi Pledges; Union 260 A;
7 p.m.
NSA: Union 263; 7 p.m.
Student Senate: Union 260 B..C: 7 p.m.
Lobo Christian FelloWIIhip; Union 231
C; 7:30p.m.
Sandia Grotto; Union 231 D-E: 7:30
p.m.
l!nivllll!lty A110eiatlon on the UN;
Umon 260 D-E: 7:30 p,m.
Aspects of Hispanic Culture: "EI Castellano de America" (In Spanish) ; Union
Theater; 8 v.m.
UNM Basketball: West Texas State:
Univenity A1'1!11a; 8:05 p.m.
Senate Candidates will 8peak at Santa
Ana; 9 p.m.
~HURSDAY:
Graduate Commit~;
Un10n 253; 9:30a.m.
Health, Ph:voical Education, and Recr.,..
atlon : Union 231 A·C: 3:30p.m.
Campua l'RIIIdentlal Council: Union
253; 4 p.m.
Phi Alpha Theta: Union 250 B..C • 4
p,m..
T

'

p.m.
New Mexico Pel'l50nnel A!soclatlon ;
Union 189 EII:W ; 6 :30 p.m.
UN.M Accounting Aasoeiatlon : Union
129 ; 6 :30 p.m.
Aaooeiated Students Election Committee;
Union 231B, 253 : 7 p.m.
·
Christian Seienee Organization ; Union
250 E: 7 p.m.
UNJI Speaken Committee Lecture:
James Garrison; Union Ballroom: 7 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega; Union 231 E: 7 :30

P•m..

withheld

Rob Burton Challenged
Dear Editor:
I would lilre to call your attention to the lust page of the UNM
Juggler. The eontents of this
page are not in accord with the
atmosphere of the UNM campus.
By slandering the Negro race Rob
Burton .has made a personal attack upon me and my personal integrity. He has tried to make a
laughing matter of the Negro
revolution in America, but comments and jokes like his have produced more hatred in America.
These trivial and immature articles are likely to bring hatred
on the UNM campus. In fact if it
is .to the convenience of the
author of the slandering article
he can meet me so we can settle
this physically or mentally. This
would be for the betterment of
Rob Burton.
Paul Smith
Woodrow Jones

UpOn

l'eqlltSt.

Referendum Asked

Michael Cole

Barbara Bennett, a sophomore
. !"ficha~e Cole, a sophomore poEnglish major and a member of htJCal
SCience major, has also anKappa Kappa Gamma sorority, nounced his candidacy for the
has announced her candidacy for Associated Students Senate. Cole
the Associated Students Senate. is currently serving on student
She issued the following state- publications board and is a memment:
. her of student lobby group. Cole
"An effective student govern- ! issued the following statement:
. ment should reach every student
The most pressing issue of this
on campus. I becampaign is stu.
lieve it is the redent influence.
sponsibility of
If elected, I will
student governwork to widen
ment to ap.
the sphere of
proach the stustudent
infludent.
ence on and oft'
"Student govcamf!US. M o r e
ernment
has
specifically, I fataken the first
vor greater stustep in this dident control of
rection with its Barbara .Bennett policy decisions
l!.ewsletter, El Recado. I do feel, relating to the Student Union,
however, that this can be im- ' including the bookstore.
proved.
Bookstore profits last year
"I would like to see this news- were $176,000. This exorbitant
letter contain a list of student profit covers losses in other areas
government openings with appli- such as the Desert Room, which
is :rarely used by students. In ef~at;ions for these positions. I
would also like to see a marquee fect, the faculty buys lunches beinstalled in the Mall of the Union low cost and students make up
to announce the activities of the the difference, and I'm against it.
various campua organizations.
I also favor establishment of a
"By these means, l feel that police commission to deal with
student government will better legitimate student complaints,
reach every student and will
open faculty meetings, and a stutherefore be more effective.''
dent voice in curriculum decisions.

Campaign Visits Set
For Residence Halls

Senate candidates will visit the
residence halls at the following
·
times:
Wednesday, Dec. 13, 9 p.m.;
SimtaAna.
.
Thursday, Dec. 14, 9 p.m.; Mesa
Vista.
If any cal\didates would like to
be included in the Residence Hall
tour, they may do so by contacting
James Dines 277-4991.

Sandra Heide has announced
her candidacy for the Student
Senate. The following is her
statement:
"Th power of student govern.
ment is derived from the authority giyen it by
the administration. The function of. a student
senator is to see
that that power
is exercised to
the fullest, and
even to challenge
the administration demanding
more power. It Sandra Heide
is toward that goal that I intend
to direct my energies if elected.
"Specifically I intend to work
for the following things, which I
feel will be of great aid to the
students: 1) testoration of defered tuition to all students; 2)
lowering prices in the bookstore;
3) open parking; 4) removal of
dormitory rules.

'Junglee' Film
The UNM IndQ-American Association will present the movie
"Junglee," at 8 p.m. Friday, Dec.
15, in the Anthropology Lecture
Hall. Tickets are 75 cents and
are available in the Union ticket
office or at the door.

Roy's Hairstyling

Paul Smith, defensive linebacker for the UNM football squad,
has been chosen for the 1967 New
Mexico State football all-opponent team. The squads were chosen
by a vote of the 22 starting players at NMSU. Each opponent was
rated on how well he played individually against the Aggies during 1967.

--·-----------------·-~-----·
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(By the autlwr of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

Dobie Gillis," etc.)

11

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
Yuletide is almost upon us. Let's stop wasting time in
~lasses and get on with our Christmas shopping. Followmg are a number of gift suggestions, all easily obtainable
at your nearest war surplus boutique.
First, a most unusual gift idea, brand new this year
a.nd certain to please everyone on your list-a gift certtficate from the American Veterinary Medicine Association! Each certificate is accompanied by this charming
poem:
Merry Christmas, north and south,
Does your cow have hoof and mouth?
And your dog, fidele semper,
Here's a cure for his distf!mper.
Little kitten, cute and squirmy,
Bring her in. I think she's wormy.
7b bunnies, turtles, parrots green,
J oyeux Noel! H eureux Vaccine!

For Men
Three Barbers - No Waiting
(Where The Entertainers
Have Their Hair Done)
2520 Central S.E.

Across From Johnson Gym

p.m.

Student Nun<!S Asaoclatlon; Union 250
C: 7:30p.m.
Concert HaD Special: "HeAd for t..~e
Hlllo"' aki film): Concert HaD: 7:30 p.m.
!''acuity Chamber .MIII!ic Concert (Schol·
anhlp Benefit) : Fine Arta Recital HaD:
8:15p.m.
Senate Candidates wiD apeak at Milia
Vista; 9 p.m.
FRIDAY: Student Senate ElectiOM;
Union N. Ballroom: 8 p.m.
Latin-American Desk; Union 253; 12:30
p.tn.

Lobo Christian FellowahiP-UN.M Fac•
ulty: Union 231 A: 12:30 p.m.
A.A.U.P.: Union 250 C: 3 p.m.
TGIF Record Hop with the Prilllt;
Union 129 : 3 p.m.
History Department Lecture; Prof. Nor·
man Graedner, "'The Beginning or tbe
War in Viet Namn; Union theater; 4
p.m.
American Nuclear Society: Union 139
E&:W; 7 p.m.
Financial Planning & Retirement .Mecting: Geology Lecture Hall: 7 p.m.
Foreign Film: "Yoiimbo" (Japanese) :
Union Theater; 7, 10 p.m.
Baha'i; Union Lobo Room: 8 p.m.
Senior R..,ital: Edward WoHe and John
Conlon, Trumpets: Fine Arta Recital Hall:
8:15p.m.
Rodey Theatre Production: ''Under the
.Milk Wood": Rodey Theaue: 8:80 p.m.
SATURDAY: N.S.A.-Eugene Field Tu·
tom : Union 250 C : 10 a.m.
.Rotary Intematlonal Foundation: Union
250 A; 10 a.m.
Senior Recital: .Martha Sargent, plano;
Fine Arts Recital HaD: 3 p.m.
.
French lor Children (lAn8tl&lle Dept.):
Union Ballroom : 3 :30 v.m.
SatUrd&Jr FUm Fare: "The Group";
Union Theater; 7. 10 p.m.
UNM Basketball: Unlvllll!il,y of HaWBii:
Unlv<l'lllty Arena; 8:05 p.m.
Rodey Theatre Production: "Under the
.Milk Wood": Rodey Theatre: 8 :80 p.m.
SUNDAY: Sigma Tau Smoker, Union
Eothor Thompson Lounge; 2 p.m.
Junior Orchestra: Fine Arta Recital
Hall ; 4 p.m.
L&!l Campanas Song Fest: Unloil Ball·

Dear Editor:
Last week's debate and discussion on Viet Nam was held on
campus. It was very fair and informative. AJthough attendance
was low, everyone feels strongly
about the issues, and has arrived
at his position already.
There was to be a referendum
this week (Monday and Tuesday
past). What happened? It was
supposedly canceled because of
lack of participation. I am inclined to think that everyone
w~uld be willing to take three
mmutes and cast a vote at least
for a campus concensus.
The heated and healthy Viet
Nam debate Monday at the open room: 4 p.m.
speech forum (lasting almost
Studeilt Government Executive Staff:
Council ltoom; 4 p.m.
four hours) showed that student Union
Alpha Phi Omega Pledge~~: Union 250
in,terest is high, Let's have the A: 6 p.m.
sunday Film Fare l "The Group" :
Vtet Nam referendum.
Union Theater; 6, 8 p.m.
. 1Rlkodey Theatre Pzoduetlon: ''UIIder the
Tim Hunter, M
Wood": Jtodey Theatre; 8 :30 p.m.

CONCERT J-IALL
PASSES ANOTHER MILESTONE

Did you know we count heads? Well, we dol
And our 150,000th patron will cross our
threshold tomorrow night at John Jay's
Fabulous Ski Film "Head For The Hills.''
This lucky patron will be feted and photographed,
and he or she will Win a Stein-Eriksen Ski-Way
Training Device, two free top·price tickets to
"Hello Dolly" and the American Folk Ballet, and
a beautiful travel poster. Total value of prizes
over $60. And YOU could be the winner.

So plan on it! Tomorrow night, Thursday, Dec. 14- 7:39 p.m.

ANoTHeR BAG OP
ALARM CLCCKS,

Sandra Heide

Paul Smith Chosen

The UNM Mountaineering club
will meet tonight in the Union
at 7:30 to discuss plan~;> for the
trip over semester break. Eleven
members of the club, who plan
to climb Popocatepetl, Ixtaccihuati and Orizaba, will meet before the Christmas party. There
will also be a discussion on the
current climbs and trips.

Counetl Room: 7:30 p.m.
Phi Beta Lambda: Union 231 C; 7 :30

Lobo Christian Fello'IVIhlp ; Union 250

Letters

Barbara Bennett

Mountainering Club

APOWA: Union 231 D; 7:30 p.m.
DIUJ!es Club Christmas Party: Union

A : 12 :80 p.m.

Letten are Welcomt!, and
should be no Jonau than 260
'WOrds typewritten, double
spaced. Naml.', telephone number and addrme mtat be In•
eluded, althoaah name wiD be

Candidates File for Senate
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Adults 2.00 -

Students 1.50

Are you wondering what to give that extra-special man
on your list? Stop wondering. Give him that extra-special
shaving combination, Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades and Burma Shave. Each gift is accompanied by
this channing poem:
Christmas merry, New Year bonny,
From your friendly blade Personny.
You will have the ladies fawning,
If you're shaving with. Persawning.
Injector style or double edges,
Both are made by good Persedges.
And Burma-Sltave in plain or menthol,
Leaves your face as smooth as renthol.
(NOTE: As everyone knows, renthol is the smoothest
substance ever discovered. You may not know, however,
that renthol is named after its inventor, Ralph Waldo
Renthol, who developed it by crossing a swan with a bail
bearing.)
(Interestingly enough, Mr. Renthol did not start out
to be an inventor. Until age 50 he was a Western Union
boy. Then fate took a hand. One day while delivering a
singing telegram to a girl named Claudia Sigafoos, Ralph
noted to his surprise that the telegram was signed
"Claudia Sigafoos!" She had sent herself a birthday
greeting!
(When pressed to explain, Claudia told Ralph a heart~
rending tale. It seems that when she was only six weeks
old, her parents were killed in an avalanche. The infant
Claudia was found by a pair of kindly caribou who raised
her as their own. They taught her all they knew-like how
to rub bark off a tree and which lichens are better than
other lichens-but in time they saw that this was not
enough. When Claudia reached age 18, they entered her
in Bennington.
(Unused to people, Claudia lived a lonely life-so lonely,
in fact, that she was reduced to sending herself birthday
greetings, as we have seen.
(Ralph, deeply touched, married Claudia and tried his
best to make her mingle with people. It didn't work. They
went nowhere, saw no one, except for an annual Christmas
visit to Claudia's foster parents, Buck and Doe. To while
away his long, lonely hours, Ralph finally built a work
bench and started to futz around with inventions, as we
have seen.
(It is pleasant to report that the story of Ralph and
Claudia ends happily. After the birth of their two chil·
dren, Donder and Blitzen, Claudia joined the PTA and
soon overcame her fear of people. Ralph joined the Elks.)
But I digress. Merry Christmas to all and to all a good
night I Ho-ho-ho I

* * *

@ 1967, 1/Jax Shulman

The maker• of Per&onJUI and Burma Shave join Old
Ma:c in e:ctending greeting& of the 11ea11on•

.·
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Cage Game Starts at 8
ByNOOLEYREINHEARDT
Beginning tonight with West
Texas, the · Lobos have a chance
to extend their win streak to 12
stra.ight before leavirig the
friendly confines of University
Arena again.
The contest tonight (at 8:05)
against West Texas opens an
eight-game New Mexico home
· stand, including the Lobo Invitational tournament over the
holidays.
Tonight the Lobos meet a West
Texas team that has won no
games in three outings this year
under new head coach Dennis
Wailing. Last year the Buffaloes.
had a 1-18 season record.
But the visitors have four new
faces in the line-up headed by
junior college transfer Simmie
Hill from Cameron, who is averaging 33 points a game. West
Texas had six returning letter.
men, but only one retained a
starting point.
The Buffs lost to the Phillips
Oilers 92-90 and .Arlington State
87-82 home and to Texas A&M
89-83 at College Station.
·
The Lobos go into the game
with a perfect 4-0 mark, with
three of the wins coming on the
road.
Coach Bob King is generally
pleased with his players, but says
that they are lacking in some
areas still. Against Texas Tech,
King was happy with the team
rebounding and second half defense, but was still concerned
with offensive execution.
King said Monday that "It is
just hard to tell about West
Texas!' They have had a full
week to prepare for the Lobos
and King also pointed out that
they have not yet been at full
strength this year.
In the last contest one of the
West Texas starters missed the

Frosh Basketballers
To Play West Texas
The UNM Wolfpups go after
their fourth win of the year tonight at 5:50 in a preliminary
contest to the Lobo-West Texas
game at 8:05.
The W olfpups, 3-0, meet a
team from Cannon Air Force
Base. The freshmen have already
defeated New Mexico Military,
the West Mesa Radar Station,
and the College of Artesia.
The Wolfpups are led by high
school AU-American Willie Long
and little 5'8" Ed Gibson.

$3000 ·Fellowships
Offered· to Writers
Two fellowships of $3000 each
are available to UNM seniors in
the Book-of-the-Month Club creative writitig fellowships.
The program is open to any
person who will be a senior at
UNM on Dec. 31, 1967, provided
he is nominated by a member of
the English department. Appli·
cations. must be postmarked no
later than midnight, Dec. 31, 1967.
The winners will be notified
May 1, 1968, and awards will be
presented on June 15.
Application blanks and full information about the program are
available in the English department office or by writing to Dr.
Donald Sears, Director, Book-ofthe-Month Club Writing Fellowship Program, cjo College English Association, 346 Hudson St.,
New York City 10014.
--~-----·-·-·-

game with what was thought to
be a twisted ankle. And all season juco All-American Hill }!.as
had a touch of the ftu and a
stomach ailment.
All of the Buffaloes are expected to be in good health for
tonight's game after a week's
practice and rest.
This year King he says he
probably has a better road club
than in recent years, but that at
the same time the Lobos will not
be as consistent at home.
Particularly since the opening
of University Arena; the Lobos
have intimidated visiting teams
with their strength and pow~r at
home. But those are the same two
things that get you into foul
trouble on the road.
This year the Lobos aren't quite
as strong physically and King expects them to get into much less
foul 'trouble on the road.
LooKing beyond the immediate
games, King said that he felt,
"outside of UCLA, the WAC
teams are the toughest in the
western part of the country.
He singled out co-champions
Wyoming and Brigham Young
along with Arizona State and
Utah as the teams to watch in the

HAGGLING IS NOT
DEAD
Radios-1.95 upRecord
Players 12.00 up-

Tgx Included

Fmm COCIItto Coast
the Leader ........11
the lnsunlnce Needs
of College Min

Plus PClrts

and Women

E.& E ·Typewriter
-Service- Sa~- Rentob

2217 Coal S.t.

243-0588

:·

TllLEP HONll:

..

•

Prices vary according
1o haggling abiilfy

BLACKJACK'S
CENTRAL PAWN
200 Central SE

·WMno Haaanno r. practiced dally

26:>-8059

...

FREIC DELIVERY

•

•

NEW
USED
•
great sav1ngs

THE BOOKCASE

'l

2608 CENTRAL SE
.•

CONCERT I-IALL
Presents
The Best of Them All is Back in Town
Rollicking
Humor!
Exciting
Adventure!

FOR THE.

Olympic
Champions!

IIJLLS
·-···. -·

,. ___;_:__ "'J

JOHJV JAY

·'

CLASSIFiED ADVERTISING RATESo'
4 line ad., 65*-4 tim.., ,2.00, Insertions
must be oubmitted by noon on day before
publi~ation to Room 169, Student Publicationa · Buildlnc, or telephone 277-4002! or
277-U02.
..,
·
FOR SALE
REBUILT TR3. Call Kuehlthau, 243·2141.
. 12 16•20·
1966 VOLVO 122S, Like new. Best offer.
1101 Monroe SE. Phone 265-4674. 12/5,
n.
BRAND
TV.
May beNEW
seen 20
at inch
408 BAdmirnl
Maple Color
NE after
5:30: TV was just won, need money.
Call 277-2446. 12 /6-n.
BOOK-FIND.
Special
discount
on all
new and used
books.25%
Visit
the Bargain
Room-all books 50c. Records and prints,
!~~· d~. Central SE, across from JohnMUST SELL: 1965 DKW convr.rtible.
· Economical, 25-80 mi. per gallon, $600.
Call after 6 p.m. 256·1997,
MOUNTAIN DULCINERS-Hand made.
Easy to play. Call 877-4026 after 6 p.m.
FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR rent, unfurnished, 2 blocks
from campus on Las Lomas. $135. per
month with 1 year lease, 3 bd. rms., 2
b!lths, firePlace and walled yard. Phone
242-1988. 12/6-U.
SERVICES
BABY-BITTER. References given, referene<m requested. One block from camPUll. Daytime only, weekly rates. Preschoolers but no diaper-age, please.
Nicki Shirley, 265·6869. 1Z /6-11 .
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, all
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad.
Free pickup and delivery, Open until 8
p.m. on Monday & thursday. E & E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
248-0588.
PERSONAL
WE'LL PAY YOU 'l'O HAVE FUN: EntltU!iaatic, energetic junior or senior to
write chapter for atudent guidebook. Expenses and fee plus by-line and abort
biography. Tell U! who :you are immedi·
ately. Write: WHERE THE FUN IS,
U.S.A.. Simon and Schllllter, 630 Fifth
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10020
MOTORCYCLE accident-Will the witnes•
oes who saw tM ear-motorcYcle accident at Terrace and Central at 8:30
a.m. :Monday, Nov, 27th please contact
Eugene Smith at 277-5806.
"S00-5,000-MILES OF FREE AIR travel
ofl'ered to students wiUing to .act .as_
cainPIL'I representatives for company Oi•
ganizlng atudent tours to Europe. Write:
Student Wheels Aboard Program, GGG
Madiaon Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10022" 12/13-18.
WANTED
WANTED: Ironing done in m)l homeExtra Nice. Phone 265-4195. 12/13-18.
LOST
MEN'S BLACK-trimmed glasses in black
case in campus area. Reward offered.
Call299-2687,
.
MAN'S Blllfold-Soeecr field Cllllt of
Johnson Gym. Brown worked leather,
Mexican made. Reward offered for en·
closed papers. Call 4072. 12/8-11.
MEN'S WALLET, black. Possibly In
Concert Hall. Desperately need I.D.'el
Call 242·0890. Stephen M. Part, 26~8%
Central SEl, Apt. A. No questions
118kcdl
ONE MALE, name unknown. Last seen
at Shakey's Dee. 9, tolking to girl in
orange drcas. I£ found call 842-9378.
Mllllt find. 12/18-14.

Blow Yourself
Up.

To
POSTER SIZE
- 2i ft.

Get your own. BLO·UP poster.
Send any Black and White or
Color Photo from wallet size
to 8 lc 10. We will send you
a 2 ft. x 3 ft, BLO-UP .
perfect POP ART poster. A
$25.00 v.alue for $4.95. No
C.O.D.
Se~~d Check or Money Order to:

Ivy Enterprises, Inc •

ttHead for the Hilb"

WANTED

FABULOUS ~UN FOR ALL THE FAMILY

THURS., DEC. 14-7:30
Adults 2.00, Students 1.50
Tel. 277-3121

663 Fifth Avenue

Dept. 111, N.Y., N.Y.
Pidlure returned

Thousands of college students
for resort employment, Fun-Filled jobs with high pay in 37
stoles. The 1968 edition of the
Students Resort l:mploymenl Directory is now ovoilablel Page
after page of certified jobs ot
leading resorts. Maps, mileage
chart, applications, and helpful hints that help you "get
that job 11 • SEND $1.00 for Directory to: anDar Publishers,
Sox 15327, Tulsa, Okla. 74115
I

_ _ _ ....................................-

·-------------...Niii4i
~-

.,

3 ft.

X

.America's Ambassador of Skiing
presents-IN PERSON
his latest color film

Vail· ~pen· Jackson Hole· Stratton- Mt. Hood. Crystal
Ski the 13,000 foot snows of Mauna Kea Hawa..
11
See the incredible ski eXplosion in J~pan

Right now Athletic Director
Pete McDavid and athletic council members Dr. Guido Daub and
Dr. Leonard Napolitano are
screening the 100-plus applicants
for the post that Bill Weeks left

WANT ADS ;i :;1;:.t1~~.:J~.~~!~;a~~~~~!ke!g~~

BOOKS

S

·Christmas Special !

The search for a new head football coach at UNM could, hope;fully end this weekend or ea:r:ly
next week, sources within the
athletic department told The Lobo Monday~

~~AND

By CRAIG GUEST
cil, faculty advisor to the LetterThe lifeguard towered over man's Club, and was chairman of
the five-year-old blonde kid at the National Athletic Trainers
.
the side of the pool and heckled convention in 1962,
One
project
of
the
Letterman's
him by saying "Come on, tow·
head, swim.'' And so it was that Club during Diehm's tenure is
UNM's head athletic trainer that of bringing a crippled child
learned to swim and received his to the home football games, givnickname which has stuck for 38 ing him an autographed football,
and letting him sit on the bench.
years.
In 1959 Diehm initiated a new
As head trainer L. F. "Tow"
student
trainers' program at
Diehm has been patching up ail~
UNM
which
takes place every
ing Lobo othletes since 1957.
Last March the trainer was August along with th ecoaehing
named president of the 58-mem- clinica held at that time. In its
ber UNM Fellowship of Chris· first year the program had three
tian Athletes. The fellowship is high-school students from the
currently raising funds for and city stay on campus and attend
planning Albuquerque's
first classes on athletic training conWeekend of Champions Feb. 24· ducted by Diehm.
Last summer 22 student train26 whic hit will sponsor and to
ers
from New Mexico and adjawhich it will play host.
The Weekend of Champions cent states took part in the prowill bring from 14 to 16 national gram.
In addition to the summer
athletic figures to Albuquerque
clinics
Diehm paved the way for
to attend a Saturday-night banthe
four
regular student trainers
quet, talk to and work with
church groups on Sunday, and who are on his staff and receive
visit high-school assemblies Mon- partial scholarships during the
school year.
day.
Tow Diehm came to UNM after
Some of those expected to at- an assistant trainership at Michtend the weekend are :former Lo- igan State in 1956-56. He gradubo and current Dallas Cowboy ated from Pittsburg State TeachDon Perkins, :former New York ers College in Pittsburg, Kans,
Yankee second baseman Bobby in 1962.
Richardson, and the world's
strongest man, Paul Anderson.
~~~~~~A
About the men invited Tow \'Toke a Gourmet. Trip
Diehm said, "The thing that's ~
Around the World
~
great about these guys is that
they only expect to be paid ex- ~
Fremont's
~
pense money for coming~ They ~ -A Specialty Food Shop~
really believe in this organiza. \i Coronado Center
298-5483 ~
tion and will go out of their way ~:::{~~~~~~~~~~
to help it."
In the way of raising expense
money the fellowship cleared
$8000 at a recent fund-raising
dinner at which former Olympic
hag'gle/hag-el/vb.
star Bob Richards spoke.
Diehm not only serves as pres2. to annoy or exhaust
ident of the F .C.A. but is secre•
with wrangling
tary to the UNM Athletic Coun(Webster's CollegJgte Ed.)

...

Clean, Oil & Adjust
Porlable T.w•• $9.00
Standard T.w. $12.00

SOUTHWEST

FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
LoMAS AT SAN PEDRO, :N.E,

Listen to KUNM

New-Coach Search May tnd Soon

leag11e race that starts after '
semester break.
SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE •
E!.E(TRIC. SHAVER SERVIa
iuoo C...tral E., Albuquerque, New Mexico
Aside from Hill, West Texas
·
Phon•
242.0096
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
has three of it$ starters in double
LIGHTER ltEMIR
Your Texa~o Star D11aler
figure scoring-Gale ,~bine and
· 200 11fiRD NW
2~7-8219
Lonnie Speclc, But the 6' 6", 226
pound Hill is the player who will
shape Buffalo basketball fortunes
thia year.
' '.
Tonight King hopes' · to cut
down on the number; .Of Lobo
Rid~..to the
turnovers and sharpen the offen:·.GAME
sive execution. During, the. home
stretch the coach would also like
· · Bus leaves
to give all .of his bench additional
Johnson Gym
experience.
He said Monday that some of
7:15 & 7:45
new .and younger players are
Returning bus
coming against offenses and dePatronize
the
loads on West
fenses that they have never seen
before and that it will take them
side of the arena
Albuquerque
some tiriie to adjust to the new
Transit System
situations.
Speaking of the Tech game
when New Mexico led by nine
and then the Raiders moved withHUDSPETH'S
in two points King said, "we were
in a situation where we didn't
Fair Plaza ,;~
exact!y know what we wanted to
do."
He added, "Fb·st you must teach
GIFTS
a team how to get a lead and then
~-·
learning to protect it is the second step."
finest In Flowers
Corsgges- Boutlnieres
Student Charge Accounts Invited

U. Trainer Tow Diehm
Active in Many Roles
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n11mes for req~ested mu;rv1ews
and keep reducmg it until they
are satisfied they have found the
,
. d
1'
· f
th
l!IIO/lt quahfie app 1cant or
e
jQJ:i,
!Th
·
'ty JS
· movmg
'
, e U mvers1
cautiobsly in its selection of a new
himd man who will have the monumental task of returning New
·
f tb 11
Mexico to the winmng oo a
ranks. But the time factor, for
reasons s"ch
a~o recruiting and
~
getting located, is not being igno red either.
· s reportedly
~ The comml'ttee 1
considering head coaches, assistants, and professional players
for the post. There is little, if

any, interest or desire in going
to the high-school ranks for a
replacement.
Tuesday it seemed that a topflight a~sis(ant whq was wellqualified . and very interested
would be f:j.vored to get the post.
None of the applicants, however, seems to have an inside
track on the $18,500-job yet, and
if McDavid has one candidate he
is particularly interested in he
isn't letting it be known.
McDavid is not refusing interviews, telephone or personal to
anyone interested in the job. But
the committee is just now getting·
ready to begin its selective interviewing process.
There is no set procedure for
selecting the new coach and there
seems to be no formula describing what characteristics the new
man should have.
There is wide-spread speculation that the resignation of Weeks
after eight years at the job, fol-

lowing his third consecutive losing season at UNM, could prompt
more dJ•astic changes than just the
hiring of a new head coach.
In ~·ecent weeks there has been
much discussion of football at
UNM and the athletic procedures
have been compared to those of
other Western Athletic Conference teams who have £aired much
better in recent years.
Included in the discussions have
been such things as salaries,
length of contract, and football
facilities for both coaches and
players.

COATond
TROUSERS
$6.50

Inquiry Into Athletics
At U. Expected Soon
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
An in-depth look at the over-all
athletic program at UNM may
not be too fa1· off.
UNM Academic Vice-President
Ferrel Heady, who takes over as
school president next July 1, said
Tuesday he would be "receptive"
to a review of athletic programs.
Football at UNM has become a
major topic of discussion since
New Mexico ended its third
straight losing season and started
its search for a new coach.
Dr. Heady said he did not have
a great deal of information about
the sports program at UNM, but
that he was very interested in
studying the present .procedures
and comparing UNM with other
Western Athletic Conference
schoosl in regard to athletics.
About the possibility of an
athletic dorm at UNM, Dr. Heady
said that he did not have enough
background to discuss the idea,
but that it was something to be
considered later.
Some UNM assistant coaches
have complained about office
space in Johnson Gym. Dr. Heady
said tha.t the planned moving of
athletic offices to the south campus · might alleviate these problems.
He called the move "very desirable" and said that he felt it
would be beneficial to both the
athletic department and to the
central campus--because lDO~e
rooms would be free for academic
work.
Scholarships and coaching salaries are two other things that
have been mentioned often. Dr.
Heady said he was interested in
comparing salaries across the
WAC. But also included would be
a study relating to UNM co~ch
es' salaries and the pay received
by faculty members in compar.
.
able positions.
The president-elect satd he
wanted good salaries for coaches,
but did not want to have separate
pay scales for coaches and other
faculty personnel.
Dr. 'Heady ltas stressed that ~e
is interested in keeping academic
standards uniform .f~r. al.l students. He says that 1t IS Important to get top athletes for the
school but that athletes should
not b~ admitted i£ they can?ot
meet standard admissions reqUirements. He also stresed that he
felt that no student should remain in good academic stead just

because of his athletic abilities.
Dr. Heady said he forsaw no
immediate or drastic changes in
the athletic course that UNM is
now following. He expects a
smooth changeover in administrations next July in all divisions of
the university.
The academic vice-president
also took time to relate what he
thought the relationship between
a president and an athletic department should be.
He said that the president and
athletic director should have a relationship f\imilar to that of a
dean and a department head.
However, he added that he realized that athletics are a specialized area and that the president
had to actively participate in
making some crucial decisions,
particularly at times when the
department was being criticized.
Dr. Heady also added . that he
expected to rely heavily on the
athletic director for advice and
decisions.

150,000th Person
Will Receive Tickets
One person attending tomorrow
night's ski film produced by John
· Jay will be lucky enough to become the 150,000the guest at a
performance at the UNM Concert
Hall.
Concert Hall Director William
Martin said the 150,000th guest
will receive a ski-training device
and top-price tickets to see "Hello Dolly," to be presented at the
ConceJ•t Hall Jan. 11, 12 and 13,
. t,
and "Roar of t he Greasepam
,
scheduled for Feb. 29.
The ski film, "Head for the
Hills," will start at 7:30 p.m. Jay
will personally present the film.
He has spent more than 20 years
covering skiing, roaming the
world in search of the best slopes.
In this film he visits Vail, Taos,
Aspen, Mauna Kea in Hawaii and
the best slopes of Japan.

Travel Books
The National Students Association is selling books on how to
travel on $5 a day in Europe,
Mexico and Spain. They are available fo~ $2 in the NSA office upstairs in the Union.

FIRST and GOLD

RIDING

DIVISION

Hay Rides

CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE
CREATING AEROSPACE PRODU~TS
.
M st have completed requirements for Bachelor s Degree mcludlnu 5 hours college math. The required math must include at least
2 ~f the folloWing: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geof"
try differential calculus, Integral calculus, or any cours.e or
~hl~h any of these is a prerequisite .. Equivalent expenence
ce table Training program. Openings for men and women.
~~plrcauo~ and further information fOJwarded on request.

WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
.
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 s. Broadway, st. Louis, Missouri 63125
An equal opportunity employer
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Special Rates to
Campus Organizations

UNM Students with ID Cards Will Receive 25% Discount on
Horseback Riding Fridays.
299-7078

Four Hills Ranch Road SE

Half-p••ice to
college tiJtude11ts a11d
facr•lty:
tlte JJeu_,spt•pel• tl1at
••ert~spt1Jit!J• JleOJile
••etltl• ••
At last count, we had more than. 3,800. newspaper editors on our lis~ of subs~nbers to The
Christian Science Momtor; Editors from all
over the world.
There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the wor.ld's only
daily international newspaper. Unli~e local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news- the important news. .
.
The Monitor selects the ne,ws. It conside~s
most significant and reports It, mtE!rpret~ 1t·,
analyzes it- in depth. It takes you further mto
the news than any local paper can. · . .
If this is the kind of paper you 'Yould hke to
be reading we will send it to you' right away at
half the r~gular price of $24.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out ~hy newspapermen themselves read the Momtor - and why
they inval'iably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.
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10 U. M&mbers Among 7000 National SbSers
(Editor's Note: This is the sec·
ond article in a three-part series
on S.tudents for a Democratic Society-its history, philosophy, and
goals.)
By WAYNE CIDDIO
SDS today has 7000 national
dues-paying members across the
United States. Because of the unusual nature of the organization,
there are about 23,000 other members who do not pay dues ($6) to
the national headquarters in Chicago.
Three secretaries handle administ•:ation of SDS on the national level, but autonomy is still

the byword for the great majority of local chapters. Mike Spiegel, Carl Davidson, and Bob Pardun are currently the top three
men in SDS. Davidson, the interOl"ganizational secretary, is hailed
as the ideologist within SDS.
THE SDS chapter at UNM has
ten national dues-paying mem.
bel'S. Membership varies with the
particular project at hand. Many
more people participate in SDS
activities and attend meetings
regularly than the membership
lists would indicate. Lawrence
Russell and Ken Balazar, both
graduate students, are the most

active local members.
Organization of SDS on the
local level is flexible. A new
chairman is appointed to conduct
each meeting. All questions and
discussion are addressed to the
chair and in theory the chairman
is supposed to keep the meeting
moving by not allowing· one or two
people to dominate the dialogue.
MEETINGS are held in the
Union about twice a month and all
interested students and faculty
members are invited to attend.
Discussion, though informal, often becomes lively and heated as
conservatives clash head-on with

Assassination Probe

•

New Orleans D.A.
To Speak Tonight
New Orleans District Attorney
Jim Garrison will speak tonight
at 8 in Johnson Gym. His appea•··
ance at UNM, sponsored by the
Associated Students Speakers
Program, is his only speaking appearance outside Louisiana. Admission is free.
Garrison, whose office is conducting investigations into the
assassination of President Kennedy, generally rejects flatly all
offers to speak in public. Mark
Lane, author of "Rush to Judgment," who spoke on campus two
weeks ago, helped Speakers Program Chairman Tom Hom get
the Garrison booking, Lane now
lives in New Orleans and works
with Garrison.
Horn called Garrison's office
yesterday to get Garrison's itinerary for the trip to Albuquerque. Garrison's secretary, who
said their phone had been tapped
before and would not believe
Horn was who he claimed to be,
went to an outside phone and
ca11ed the number listed on Garrison's contract before she would
talk to Horn.
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DELTA GAM.l\IA sorority sisters Carol Palmer, left, and 1\felinda
1\larler, deeorate a small Christmas tree in the lobby of the DG house
as part of the campus-wide preparation for the holidays. Only four
more class days remain before vacation which begins Wednesday evening. Classes will start again Thursday, Jan. 4 (Photo by Pawley)
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the Speaker's Committee under
By WAYNE CIDDIO
The Associated Students pres· Tom Horn as the three areas that
ident and vice-president have had made outstanding contribubeen invited to serve on the Uni- tions to student government and
versity Administrative Commit- the University as a whole.
"I think that student governtee, ASUNM executive leader
John Thorson told the Student ment should, however, make more
Senate in a special address last of a contribution to the Univer·
sity as an academic community.
night.
"This opportunity indicates to A research assistant on the Comme that student involvement in mittee on the University, and an
the operation of the University extensive teacher-evaluation pro·
has reached its greatest level: gram are steps in the right direcThis offer (to me and to vice· tion," Thorson said.
FINANCE Committee Chairpresident Bill Carr) to serve on
man
Coleman Travelstead reportan administrative committee will
ed
that
his committee had conbe follo\ved. by more of the-same
sidered
$21,445
in allocations at
kind of invitations. We will con·
Tuesday's
meeting,
givlng do-pass
tinue to· make history this year,"
recommendations for $14,450.
Thorson said,
THORSON ALSO said he was Travelstead anticipated a shortpleased with the work of student . age of funds for the remainder of
the year if · spending was not
.go~rnment this semester and
had even greater hopes for it in watched more closely.
"We now have $6800 left in our
the coming session.
reserve
fund that will have to
"Even though we have been
last
us
for
the rest of the year. I
plagued with som!! internal conwould
advise
senators to keep this
flict this semester, we have made
in
mind
when
they are considergood progress in making student
ing
biiis
in
the
future. We will
gc.vernment into an effective stu•
have
to
be
careful
with our
dent organization/' he said.
money,''
Travelstead
said.
THORSON CITeD the Inter·
THE CONFUSION over re·
national C!!nter under the direction of John Bakas, the Popular maining funds resulted when
Entertainment Committee, and Treasurer Bill Luther was not ad.
vised about eight allocations tolnliiiiiHIMIIfllmiiJIMIII!mlllhiiiHIIIIIIMIIIIIII~InllllmiiMIRII!III~IHII~IIHIIIH
taling $3285.80, Travelstead said,
A request from the Graduate
Candidates Speak
Student Council for $1350 'for
hiring of a part-time s!!cretary
. Statements by candidates for
Student Senate appear on pages
for research work was cut to $900
by the Finance Committee. The
a· and 7.
request was cut with the provilltMIIIINIIIIIIllllmiiii~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIMIIII

sion that the Graduate Student
Council could request additional
funds at a later date.
FORMER. ASUNM Vice-President Jim McAdams, speaking in
behali of the GSC, said by having
a secretary the Council could formulate some definite projects, find
out more about th intrests of
graduates at UNM, and possibly
stablish some contact with the undergraduate student government.
In other businss, Senate passed
a bill allocating $8000 to the
Speaker's Committee for continuation of th lecture series, a resolution including UNM in the
Choice '68 Program sponsored by
Time magazine, an act allocating
funds for the publication of two
more issues of El Recado, an act
allocating $1300 fol' the ASUNM
Poet Series, and an act allocating
$100 for defraying the expenses
of The Forum .
SENATE ALSO heard reports
from the New Mexico Association
of College Student Governments,
and the Amigos Anonymous, a
group of students that does social
work in Mexico during the sum·
mer.

anti-establishment radicals.
James Kennedy, a former UNM
student, is the field secretary for
the Southwest region of SDS and
w o r k ·s closely with the UNM
chapter. Kennedy was the head of
the UNM DuBois Club while he
was a student at UNM from 196466.

After withdrawing from school
Kennedy worked with the American Communist Party for a short
time, then quit the party and
turned his efforts towards SDS
on a national level.
KENNEDY'S interpretation of
SDS is quite different from Dr,
Anderson's, but it still follows
the pattern of three dominant
trends or phases outlined by Anderson: community action, antiwar, and resistance ..
SDS was originally the Student
League for Industrial Democracy
(SLID). SDS merged with the
Young CommuniSt League early
in its history, but in 1962 inserted
an anti-communist provision into
its constitution.
In 1964, SDS deleted the anticommunist provision, and turned
to local action in the poor sectors
of Chicago, Kennedy's hometown.
After a period of involvement in
civil-rights movements, an involvement from which SDS
emerged as a northern version of
the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), SDS
began to question the Viet N am
war on a moral basis.
AN IDEOLOGICAL shift in
1965 turned SDS from war opposition to political opposition and
created a new-left movement in
SDS that was extremely politically conscious.
"SDS today is fundamentally
opposed to capitalism. Most SDSers today would support a socialist revolution in the United
States. In the past two

SDS has moved very far to the
left and is now the group for
white radicals in this country,"
Kennedy said.
As· for communist inspiration
in SDS, Kennedy says, "SDS is a.,
group of American liberals that
are unduly tagged as pro-Soviet.
I personally know of no Communist Party members that are in
SDS, primarily because the party
is not leftist."
THE PROGRESSIVE Labor
Party, a Mao-oriented faction, is
said to be very prevalent in SDS.
SDS has also established relations with the Zengakuren of Japan, the Socialist Student Federation of Germany, and various
underground groups-all radical
-in Scandanavia, Spain, and
Hungary.
Kennedy said that most SDSers
identify with Che Guevara, the
Cuban revolutionary who was Fidel Castor's right-hand man until
his death in Bolivia several weeks..
ago. Guevara symbolizes the revolutionary spirit present in SDS
today.
A poster recently released from
SDS headquarters shows a striking picture of Guevara, with the
words "In revolution one wins or
dies" printed boldly above the
picture. Underneath the picture
is a letter that was written by
Guevara to Castro at a time when
Guevara was encountering difficulty in stirring up a revolt in
Latin America.
CARL DAVIDSON, SDS ideologist, in a recent speech to an
SDS National Guardian confer. ence on the "third world," hailed
Guevara as the "pin-up boy" of
SDSers in the United States.
The SDS group on the UN.rd"•
campus is composed of a handful
of Marxists, a few anarchists,
and tho remainder, a majority,
(Continued on page 8)
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Spaghetti Dinner
· A spaghetti dinner will be held
from 4 to !1. p.m. Sunday, Dec.
17, by the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity at their bouse, 1901
Lomas NE. The dinner, open to
all students, will cost $1 :for !lpaghetti, salad, roll, and drink;
Tickets can be bought from any
Sig Ep pledge or at the door.

EDW AUD ENGLISH, vagabond poet from Selma, Ala., will road
from his works tomorrow night at 8 in room 129 of the Union. English,
who started writing in 1957, gave up a lucrative business to write and
travel. "I was a straight capitalist--and a good one," he says. English
has read at two-thirds of the college campuses in the country. He
comes into a town, reads his poetry, and moves on. "I tell people I'm
a religious writer, but you ha.ve to read my poems to see just what I
mean by that," he says.

